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Students Planning
Bowl Game Trip

Number 6

TWENTY-THIRD PERFORMANCE
OF "MESSIAH" SUNDAY NIGHT

Projects To Raise
$5,000 Underway

Over Two Hundred Fifty Join
To Present Hendel's Oratorio

More tlian one hundred Eastern
students will attend the TangerThe 23rd performance of.Handel's "Messiah" will be
ine Bowl game in Orlando, Florgiven on Sunday evening' December 12 at 7:30 in the Hiram
ida, on January 1, representating
various school organizations.
Brock Auditorium. The chorus made up of over 200 stuPlans are being made for the
dents and townspeople is directed by James E. Van Peursem.
band, the m O. T. C. drill team,
head of Eastern's Music Department.
the cheerleaders, and the majorSOLOISTS NAMED
ettes to leave Kentucky on DeThe soloists In this year's pres- tour days the "Messiah" was cemcember 30 or 31, either by train
entation are Miss Constance Conk- pleted. and first performed In
or bus, for Orlando.
lin, soprano, from our Music De- Dublin on April 13th, 1742.
An estimated $5,000 to $5,500
n
e
^u beTe«ssa rV JSZSJgS »"- —*« - *he Modern Dance Club rehearse for the Christmas Contralto,
S£ wife
J5?of
Jffi?
jSTdt
Ifor Jones,
di n*^^.!^^
zations to make the trip to the cantata to be given Thursday night in Brock Auditorium. Carlene rector of the Bach Choir in Beth- to "The Messiah? Perhaps the
game. A large percentage of this Babb, Carol Kidd, Joyee Blevins, Ray Davis, June McKinney, Bev lehem, Pennsylvania; Monas Har- most familiar are I Know That
lan, University of Louisville School My Redeemer Liveth;" "O Thou
SSSL^L^
^T" %22?'
^S Wilson, and Bonnie Schram (center) are pictured,
citizens of Madison
County and
of Music; and Fletcher Smith, al- That Tellest Good Tidings to
Richmond, and Eastern students
so of the University of Louisville Zion;" "For UnCo>Us a Child is
have also contributed a smaller
School of Music. The orchestral Born;" "Glory to God in the Highamount.
will be a combined group of East- est;" and the grand "Hallelujah
The band and the drill team are
ern and Berea musicians.
Chorus."
combining their efforts to raise
PERFORMED IN DUBLIN
STANDING A TRADITION
money for the trip by sponsoring
Handel's "Messiah" is one of
One of the greatest testimonies
various activities.
the mightiest compositions of the to the power of "The Messiah" is
The proceeds from the Tangerworld. Handel had been invited to that at its first performance in
ine Ball given last Friday night
Dublin where three charitable so- London the whole audience with
in the cafeteria are to be divided
Mary the Rose," a Christmas cantata hy Dr. John cltie,s *>ad begged him to write a George n at its head rose with
work t0 help raiae fundSl So he one consent at
between
the two
organizations
for JacoD
. N
- * Pomnospr
the "Hallelujah
T
the expenses.
A project
was sponmies,
composer anr
anai ^lip-tor
collector of
OI folk
IOIK music
music, will
will hp
De ni-Ppie- began ni8 ta8k A friend sugge8t. chorus," and the custom
has sursored at the Blue Grass Ordnance 8ented Ihursday evening, December. 16, at 8:00 in Hiram er the scripture topic. In twenty- vived to the present day.
to raise money, and the drill team Brock Auditorium. Participating in the premiere perform,
^__
is working on a school project ance 0f- the cantata will be members of Drum and Sandal,
wlESvTLS* bridge uts" Modern Dance Club, and of Eastern's Music Department,
night at the Madison County Coun- Choir and Orchestra.
try Club. Several other fleas for
Director of the entire produc- Christ, approaching the subject
raising money are pending.
tlon is James Van Peursem, head from the humble level of the shepThe students who make up of the Music Department, to whom he'*ds- Those who hi'Ve listened to
the drill team are Bill "Mary the Rose" is dedicated, nrehearsals of Mary the Rose
Hensley, drill master; Ronald Dancers are under the direction of ave concluded that the effectiveSmiley, captain; Jim Irwin, Dave Miss Martha Williams of the phys- nessof this work derives in large
This yea r's Hanging of the
Florence, Bill Carrier, squad lead- leal education department. Miss measure from the contrast beers; William Adams' bTftTAndar- Constance Conklin,'member of the tween the humility of this ap- Greens will be the 25th annual
soh; Ira Begley, Gene Bona, Char- music faculty, will be soprano so- proach and the loftiness of the presentation and during the promu C
les Brown, Jim Catlett, Nick lotot.
^! '
.n ,
£ram the lobDV' ceiling, windows,
COmbs, Clyde Craft, Franklin
The score runs to 42 large man- and doors will be decorated with
NEW ORATORIC STYLE
Crook, Robert Davidson, Jim Day
mu. w "WA1VKI
\ »""*•
uscript pages, and there are 526 evergreen garlands and wreaths.
e resen
Bobby Elswick, Fred Giles Ern- artur
*
r P
tf a new de- measures of orchestral accompan- The W, W. C. A. has charge of the
in
est Holstead, Al Hatch, Jerry Judy Jt
P em f0VS
°ratoric writing, in that iment It is scored for woodwinds, program. The Y. M. C. A. is makMarwyn Jackson, James Nobel!
P'
^ncers as well as sing- horns in F, brasses, celesta, harp, insr
ing the earlands
garlands and wreaths.
James Osborne, Hollis Roberts! era Md °™he8.tra: The masks and percussions and strings.
COMPTON SPEAKS
WiUiam Vockery, Bruce Dawsoni l^ZT'XL^r!^"^
The speaker will for the program will be Reverend Bruce
and Homer Ramsdell.
singing, such orchestras as were
Compton, pastor of the First Presavailable, speakers and a group
byterian Church in Danville, Kenof pantomimic dancers. The imtucky. He is a graduate of the
ALL STUDENTS INVITED
portance of the dance in early reUniversity of Pennsylvania at
TO "Y" PARTY SATURDAY ligious works is suggested by the Eastern's unbeaten Ohio Valley Princeton. His work since the Thefact that the word "carol" (which, ,,-_,_„„„„ 0uQmT
,ir,_«, An~.>„atai*' ological Seminary has been pastor
Conference <*amP>°*f
dominated of ■ church « Baltimore aPnd in
The Y. W. C. A. and the Y. M. to us means a son*) derives from the
leagues 1954 All-Conference Philadelphia. Before coming to
C A. are Jointly sponsoring a the Green and originally meant
party to promote week end ac- "dancing in a circle" to the music football team with six Maroons Danville, he taught at Macalester
tivities . at the "Y" room in the of the singing voice.
named to the first team and one College in St. Paul, Minnesota,
basement of Roark Saturday evenPASTORAL APPROACH
on the second team.
Candlelighters for the program
™t_
,. «„n ,.,
.
_, wi" be o o *s Snm'-on ard De
ing* at 7:30 for anyone who wishes
The lyrics are a tightly knit
The
all-OVC
Team
was
released
nyse Campbell; trumpet bearers
to attend.
poem celebrating the birth of
this week by ivelley Thompson, will be Mary and Frances Mcconference public relations direc- Mullen, and trumpet players will
REV. BRUCE COMPTON
tor. The squad was picked by a be Jim.Hur* *"?, •JohlL Lar^ent:
„„,„ „. tHl .„om,„.. „.„ „„«„>,„«, J^™* Allender. Shirlev Pettit. and Perseum. Mitzi Muller will sing a
vote of the leagues six coaches. Jack Forman will read the "Proph- solo, "O Holy-Night," by Adam!
Tangerine Bowl-bound Maroons ecy" the "Fullflllment," and the
pfemst for the program will be
making the first team are Fred Kingoom from the scriptures jane Nims. Elizabeth Gaither will
i >
the chimes.
Highlighting: the Tangerine Bowl Dance given in the col- Winscher, end; Frank Nassida, jggJ*M*y Wright will give the piay
a; Jim
tackle; Jerry Johns, S
guard;
spec^aTmusic for the program nrIn ****** °{ *• arrangement.
lege cafeteria by the band and drill team was the corona- Hamon, 'quarterback: Don Daiy, ,
n,-.» Dean Rubarts and Gether

First Presentation Of Cantata
By Dr. Niles Here On Thursday

Walnut Hall To Be Decorated
In Traditional Greens Sunday

Eastern Dominates
All-O.V.C. Team

TANGERINE QUEEN CROWNED
AT BOWL DANCE IN CAFETERIA

tioa of Miss Betty Bosshammer of Covington who will rep- £££■** ■* Bob MuUer- ■** ^^STSiSS^TcS^er„ Larry James and Joanne Van
resent Eastern for Queen of the Tangerine Bowl.
Daiy received the greatest numThe Pastels, a band formed by
15 Eastern students, provided
jdance
.1.4 couples
,
nnn. —,..i„ *„ *<v
music for the eighty
attending. The $181.00 received
from this activity will be used to
send the band and drill team to

ber of first place votes and was
designated captain of the squad.
Tom Schulte, outstanding freshman end> waa'named to fhe Bec.
ond team to round out Eastern's
dominance in the voting.
Western and Middle Tennessee

Training School
Gives Program
The Cammack Training School

Xri6k

-

Practices for the program will
be held at 6 o'clock Friday evening and 1:30 Saturday afternoon
in the Student Union Building.
64 PARTICIPATING
There will be 64 girls participating in the presentation. They
are Kuthie Patterson, Jane Pay-

th. T^rertn. BOW „ .0** g*
«ff 3 "SSS^St ^fiSSftS
SLTSJ^bSSt^SSi
placed one. Hilltoppers making the
"» arrangement^ Of Tradition- Bert Bowling, Ann Quinn Lyle,

BETTY BOS8HAMMER

for the New Year's Day game.
Guests at the dance were President
Mrs W
ment and
uaim.
w. F
F O'Donnell
ODonnell
Dr. and Mrs. F. P. Giles, Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Keene, Miss Willie
Moss, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Whitt,
J^
,_
_,w
— . M.- ..
and Coach and Mrs. Fred Darling.
William Tarwater, band director, wishes to extend his thanks
for support given to the sale of
. ^ _u« ™-.
tangerines in the griU. The proceeds from this activity amounted to 142.47 this past week,
Thanks are a*o » nand for the
use of the cafeteria for the Tan.
use of tte cafeteria for the Tangerine Bowl Dance.

vano

team are Walt Apperson, end, and f^^w"^ ^!?o.««"L
V",7,
at 930 ta mram
Tom Paterson,
center. Middle Ten- gSfi™^, ±"*l
neMee ^^ making ^ lMtet Brock Auditorium
group are Joe Collier, guard, and
T*"5 ""t, second and third
Garner Ezell, halfback. Tech's rep- grades will be under the superfesenUtive is James Passons at vision of James Van Peursem,
tackle. Passons is the only player head of Eastern's music departon ^ fir8t tearn wno wJ XSS ment. Miss Jane Campbell, music
to the 1953 all-OVC first team.
department faculty member, will
Eastern, picked to meet the Un- direct the fourth, fifth, and sixth
SSPt^^^iS^
£ *&
„ .
dUna t0 the
Tangerine Bowl on
An orchestra cemposed of
Jan. 1. was undefeated to OVC play string rtudents fronTthe six
to take the loop crown. The only grades win be conducted by Edblemish on the Maroons' 1954 rec- son Perry, violin instructor for
2*2?*
££5 S?JT2S **-***
,
°,ed° ?" Ea»tern-i^h^ - with
Theprogram is an unusual afrecord
of
eight
wins
and
one
fair.
The
public
to Invited to ata
tie.
tend, the pre—wUtton.

Barbara WUliamson. Joy Kitson,
Jane Varble,
Barbara
Heathman,
^
Mary 3^
McCaU j^;
Taylor, Rosalind Lewis Mary Eli*.
Peggy Knepper
abeth Johnson
Billie Griffin, Dorothy Thomas,
FUttv ijmn-onp. rtoWoa rn«n«i.
f^Sy JfiErTSsWlSErlfTC
{. Edwards blanne MiHer"crar^i
Revnolds Pe^ Jo Soencer Wan!
S^it^AaJoSE ^
barn C«M Phvlli> rnrtntii T^ii.
gamsS^Wa^^Wa^rs Janice
Campbell Jov McCrearv Gavle
O'Connell' Mickie Preston Pat
Watts Sall^^SsanSa
Hargan, Mitii Stone, Guin Lewis,
Thelma Arthur anr Marilyn Miuvanity.
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{the Spirit Of Christmas
Down through the years of a thousand yesterdays, a
custom comes t6 us which was first celebrated in Bethlehem of Judea, under the brightest star in all the heavens.
""There-in a wooden manger- with only straw beneath his
head- lay the Saviour who brought into our world the true
meaning of Christian love. Oh yes—you remefnber now,
don't you? Can you see Him there? It was He who brought
us this most blessed season of all the year. There were wise
men from afar, who brought gifts and laid them at His
infant cradle. They were not bright toys, nor fine clothes,
nor costly goods, but very simple gifts full of humility and
true love. Now just what does all of this mean in the Christmas season that we celebate in a twentieth-century period?
Would it l>e you who gives for the hope of receiving; woulc
it be you who gives to be known to fellow man ? Or .do you
wrap a package with the hands of duty? If you are among
any of the.se, then truly your head should hang in shame
for this is far from what a real gift symbolizes. However,
if you give with the love of giving,.then this gift is the
greatest of all, no matter how small it may be.
As our today and tomorrows bring us, more and moreinto'a world of speed- suspence, social problems, individualism, and many other conditions familiar to our age, is
easy to forget the true symbol of Christmas, and easier
still to cast the real meaning aside and make it a holiday for
wild fancies and morol pleasures. Christ was not born to
make" it thus, but to tell a story and show us that the
Son of God became a man, so that men may become Sons of
God.
,
u
Think about these things this year and remember them
in all of the years to come. Become aware that it totfk Christmas to bring us an Immortal Light, who taught us that, at
Christmas- no matter how great or how small ouj/gifts may
be, the real value is in how we give them!

A Parody On "The
Night Before Christmas yy
Bv 'BEVERLY WILSON
The next day was Christmas and all it was still,
The stockings were hung expecting their fill.
.While the kiddies were dreaming I hunted for toysBut I crept around quiet and made not one noise.
The big house stood lonely and as I slipped by pa's bed,
I knew sugar plum visions danced through his head.
i Then not one moment later I heard a soft clatterThrew open the curtains to see what was the matter.
The old moon was smiling alighting the night,
Bringing a little old driver quickly to sight.
His deer pulled the sleigh and he called them by name,
Listen to this, not even one dame!
Now Dasher, now Vixen, now Cupid and Prancer,
: Whoa Blitzen! whoa Donner, whoa! Comet and Dancer.
Through the chimney he bounded in only a twinkle,
And to my surprise on his face not one wrinkle!
His long thick beard was as white as the snow;
He had round, rosy cheeks and his dimples did show.
! Circling his head came smoke from his pipe.
And his laughter-filled eyes made the whole room bright.
He was chubby and plump- but my what a belly!
Yep, you know it too- it shook just like jelly.
He looked like a peddler carrying a pack,
I For the squeeze down the chimney had made his suit black.
! First the stockings were filled, then he laid out the, toys:
Lovely dolls for the girls, fast trains for the boys.
Soon he was finished and all ready to go.
Believe me, my friends, it was all quite a show!
Then placing his finger aside, his nose,
Telling oH, faithful Rudolph to turn on the gleam.
He went up through the chimney and as everyone knows...
He sprang to his sleigh and called to his team,
Then he yelled o're his shoulder as he drove out of sight
Merry Christmas!
Happy New Year!
and to all a goodnight! '
-

A Utter To The Editor
Dear Editor:
In connection with your editorial "on page two of the Nov. 1T>
progress entitled "The Petty Complaint Department,*' I would like
lo state that there is « nag pole
with an American flag flying, usually. in front of the R. O. T. C.

ARNOLD

department at the Health Building.
Eastern U not really as unpatriotic as ft seems to be. Yea, a
little hidden, but patriotic. It
would be better If there was a
flag pole In the middle of the
campus so all could
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The Progress Salutes ...

Eastern Progress
The Eastern Progress is a student puoucauon of Eastern Kentucky
State College, published bi-weekly during the regular school year.
The Progress is a member of the Associated Collegiate Press. The
faculty sponsor is W. L. Keene.
Editors In Chief

One of the busiest seniors during this pie-holiday season -and
the Progress Salute of this issue
is .Jane McDonald. She came to
Eastern last year from Cumberland Jnior College in Williamsburg, Kentucky, which is also her
home town.
Jane is twenty yeaSs.old and
5'6V4" tall. She wUl receive her
teaching certificate in commerce
this spring. Her ambition, however, is to study Religious Education at Southern Baptist Seminary in Louisville. Her Interest in
this phase of education is clearly
shown by her numerous activities
in the B. S. U., of which she is
the Devotional Vice-Presldent.
Other organizations to which she
belongs are the Progress staff
and Sigma Tau, Pi, and she is
treasurer of the Student Council.
Jane participated in the Student Night Program at the Baptist Church on December 5. On
December 9 the B. a. U. held a
chili supper and caroling aftterwards. Jane was very active in
arranging this supper. She is in
the cnorus of the Messiah, and
on December 16 will aid with the
Christmas Coffee of the B. S. U.
Also, to increase the Christmas
spirit on the campus, the devotional programs held In the Little
Theater every night will carry
out the Christmas theme, Jane
says.
People, in general, are her
"likes," and her favorite food is
hamburgers. Her hobby is collectin;; ticmitasse cups. Jane also
plays the piano and the' flute.
Jane, a fine parson and a good
student, is certainly a favorite
among her many friends and
teachers, and deserves to be saluted.

The Ghost Writer
Well, looks like we didn't have
a ghost of a chance to make the
last issue. So we'll try to make
up for lost time.
Wonder If Boots Whitaker spent
Thanksgiving holiday in Martin.
Kentucky since she wasn't seen
in Richmond? Do you know,
Doug? Seems like Joyce Blevins
is seeing fewer letters and more
of Jim K. Heard that a certain
ballplayer got a good luck charm,
is nun so, carl Yv.'.' Is it true that
Jack Adams finally gave the girls
a chance? Jim Floyd and Beth
seem to be a pretty steady couple
on campus lately. Wonder If
there is something between Edie
T. and Bobby S.' very serious. Did
you know that Kay and Roger
are going steady now? I never
do see Bobby D. without Jullane
W. anymore. It must be serious.
The biggest thing we've seen
on campus lately Is Betty Ps new
diamond ring. The Ghost and
Ghost, Incorporated, Is sponsoring
a contest to And the campus's
cuddliest couple. Please send all
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>
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Dear Santa •..
Dear Santa Claus,
Well, it doesn't seem possible,
hut another year has passed, and
here we are again writing you our
annual letter. All in all, it has
been a good year for us, and we
hope it hasn't been too hard for
you, Santa.
This is our Christmas list of
the gifts we would like to present our friends this Christmas.
We know you may not be able
to fill all of our requests, but all
of Us have tried to be good little
boys and girls like you said to
be, and we would really appreciate these presents.
For Coach Presnell and his
hard-working team we would like
the Tangerine Bowl victory all
tied up with maroon and white
ribbons. Along with that, you*
might Just as well toss in the
OVC basketball crown for the
basketball team.
We think the girls in Burnam
Hall have behaved pretty well this
year. For them we would like 12
o'clock permission Saturday night,
the right to wear Jeans and slacks
in the lobby and the grill, a television set, a place to iron on each
floor and, if possible, please, Just
two girl* to a room. Also we would
like 400 Eddie Fishers to brighten up the rooms a bit.
'Sullivan boys have requested
Jane Russell to sit on the desk
and answer the telephone in their
lobby. If you could, arrange that,
Santa, we're sure the boys would
be grateful. They could really use
a new dormitory too, as we hear
they are beginning to be Just a
little bit crowded.
For the music department, we
would like a new, modern, wellequipped building, one of their
own. The band, orchestra and
chorus really add a lot to the
school, and we know they deserve
a new building. Speaking of the
music department; Santa, what
about a gift certificate for a year
of free haircuts for the male music
students?
For Mrs. Hagen we would like
an enclosed porch so It won't be
so cold when she has to go out
and round up her flock.
Would you bring a brand new
Student Union Building Just for
Mrs. Chenault, and some pictures
nominations to the Eastern Press
Box.
Vi Benge was seen at the dance
with OUie J. Could there be a
story behind this? Sue S. and
Johnny P. are seen together quite
a bit in the grill lately.
Seems to me that Betty McLockiin and Jack Rodgers are powerful good friends lately.

other than westerns for the campus movie?
Mcaart wants a shiny new cot* '
lar and a giant economy size box
of dog biscuits.
We would like an un-gaged Nick
De Santis (or reasonable facsimile) for all the girls who swooned
when he appeared in "The Male
Animal."
And for everyone Santa, we
wish a wonderful Christmas holiday season. May what is called
the Christmas spirit exist between
nations, as well as between men, .
all through the years to come.—
By Doris WUmer. ■

A Dog's-Eye View
By Sharon Brown
"Do you love me?"
I glanced up at the couple beside me. I didn't love either of
them; they bothered me. i turned
away; it was all disgusting.
I got up and walked around the
pillar. There was another couple.
I glanced up at the clock; It was
five minutes until nine. Thank
goodness it would soon be over!
They were all over the place now,
pressing me against the door and
their ordering me away from the
door. I slunk aboift amid the couples.
The girls leaned against the
white pillars, soiling their sweaters and windbreakers. The boys
leaned against the girls, kissing
them.
"Darling, I love you."
The hair Btood up on the back
of my neck. How vile could people get?
One couple looked at each other shyly, and then took her, awkwardly, in his arms and hissed her.
"Good night," he said.
"Good night," she breathed
gently.
He was off into the darkness,
and she came across the porch.
Sh« paused "Good night, Mo," she
said.
I stared up at her; she went Inside.
I could hear their soft murmurs
now, and their gentle expression*
of love.
■'
Three girls came across ths
porch, slightly chagrined, and looking in neither direction.
The chimes Began ringing J
the boys tightened their grips on
the girls.
"Don't leave me," one whispered.
They were becoming vile again.
I lay on the mat outside the
door listening to their happy
voices, and theft ♦XJ-Shsrpe" altled up beside me.
"Do you love me?" he asks*
mockingly.

«y WU. JOHNSON
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Meet The Faculty
By JANE PAYTON
A certain student approached
a professor and said, "Mr. V., I
don't know nothing: about writing'.
this here theme."
"This statement and many stollar ones always signal the beginning- of another semester and its
challenges." So says Victor Venetozzi, instructor of English.
A Boxer, Tet!
Mr» Venetozzi, born in New
York, spent his boyhood in Pennsylvania. He refused a boxing
scholarship at Pennsylvania State,
and 16 years later received hla
Bachelor of Arts and Master of
Arts degrees at Eastern.
He began his teaching-, here as
CD assistant in 1952, carving 14
hours and teaching 9 hours of
freshman English.
Interestingly and oddly enough,
when Mr. Venetozzi was a freshman here, his wife, Vasile, was
working on her doctorate degree.
Mr. Venetozzi, previously, had
MR. VENETOZZI
been a self-employed building contractor. The year's 1941-1945 were
His hobby is'music. He modest•pent in the service, where he had jJ^S^Jg^ with "the^aTid
the opportunity to travel exten- * ^ g*TJ
mod1" Any
U8:hOUt :Ur OPe
th
£E Airborne
l^
n? t
*&
82nd
Division.
He re-° 3KU?
_* i?wSofkmg.
.
__
■
grets, he says, not having seen
Teacher Family
Italy.
"Mr. V," as he is popularly
Asked about his favorite phase known to students, came from a
of English, he emphatically re- long line of teachers, but says
plied, "discussion and debate, he previously had no intention in
which are the primary tools of carrying on the family tradition.
democracy."
Then he met Mrs. Venetozzi. "I
Many Activities
married a teacher and she made
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Winter
Journey
By THOM McELFRESH
It began snowing just as the
train north pulled into the station. It was only 40 minutes late.
The town hall clock bell was Just
striking 4:00 a. m. when the puffing engine drew its line of coaches
next to the windswept platform.
There had been a bitter coldness
In the aii'—the sharp clear prediction of snow to come. But with
the coming of those first few
flakes the edged wind dulled a
little. With the fulfillment of the
promise, the cutting necessity of
the omen ebbed in intensity.
The yellow btoBg of light along
ths platform went ont of focus in
the sudden veiling snow. Then
they were matched by •the suddenly lighted window glows from
the coaches as someone turned
the lights on in the train.
The conductor clapped his hands
together as he swung down from
the platform. He was muttering
about flag stops in the- middle of
the night. And for one passenger,
I didn't listen. I was asleep with
waiting and more impatient than
asleep. I was mumbling about inefficiency.
Inside the car, out of the cutting wind and scudding snow, into the stagnant steamy heat, the
plush seats prickly and scratchy
even through the heavy clothing,
it was not to be a pleasant journey. At least the journey in itself was not pleasant, but at the
end that home for Christmas feeling.
Tnere was a young man in uniform with his wife and two children in the seat directly forward
They looked as though they had
seen too much already of rails
and coaches. The children were
asleep, and I heard the woman
speaking of Pittsburgh and the
Christmas noontime:
Across the aisle an old man
and woman were sleeping peacefully. Maybe bound to children's
homes for the festival.
The car was so little like a
Christmas time. The dusty littered
coach—the becalmed, disheartened
heat—the silence shattered by the'
hissing steam, the wheeze-breathing of the passengers, the surging bass song of the streaming

22i£S 2E5L£«£ % 'rf8hman
«ivmtc
at Pennsylvania State, and
hl brother
^
2S2iB^_ gree
» and ta head
5* ofa aPh.mU8lc
D: de
de-_
aor, and ''JSS^SSS,
debate team coach.
partment in Pensacola, Florida.
A scurrying sort of soul, a
spunky spirit, and lots of humor
are only a few of the likable qualities which "Mr. V." posses—he's
a perfect example of a person who
Fifteen pledges were initiated lives by the maxim, "Keep smllinto Eastern's Delta Alpha Chap- ing!"
ter of Kappa Delta PI, in Walnut
Hall, Wednesday evening, December 1, at 5:00.
The initiates were James Allender, ser.ior; Shirley Dugger,
Junior; Martha Flynn, senior; Mrs.
Maxine Hines, senior; Nancy Lou
Three projects have been inltiJohncon'
BE
Mr?
325*8
ate^'This"welk
Johnson, junior; Mrs. Carol M «■_„*,,„>,.. a*»»« SVlS
^—— a*..,«,....
Kidd, junior; Mra. Ann Quinn Lyle, AB
2g£&*.
*
C
senior; James R. Love, senior; Dl*° "~
The
■and Miller, junior; Maryiyn MulStudent Association has train.
But at the end, the meeting at
vanity, junior; Shirley Pettit, jun- erected an aluminum sign at the
the station, the swift completion
lor; Paul W. Polly, senior; Rob- entrance
of
the
campus
in
ansert E. Taylor, senior; Dorothy vbrwer to studont suggestions that of the then happy journey, the
Thomas, senior.
Eastern should have a sign on whirling snow, settling on the
Roger Stephens, president, led ,the camP"s to tell what the col- brightly glowing tinsel-trimmed
town. And a wreath of evergreenthe officers, Edith Ann Taylor, 'eg* >s.
secretary; Beverly Wilson, historAncther recent activity of the ing pine against the door of home:
Ian; Jackson Lackey, treasurer; council was a discussion with -The silent snow falling in the
and Thelma Park initiation chair- President W. F. O'Donnell about little stations and on the doorways
man, and club sponsor, Miss Ida the possibilities of student organ- and on the streets—a white blessi Teater, in the ceremony in which izations holding dances, in the ing—a passing remark by the Dithe new members pledged to ful- cafeteria. Billy Roy Murphy and vinity—a blessing to all our housfill the obligations of member- Ronald Coffman, were active in es. The end of another Journey.
And I'm home again for Christship. The emblems, purpose, and this project.
history of the fraternity were reThe Chime concerts orlginat- mas.
Viewed.
ing in the Student Union BuildFollowing the initiation service ing each evening from 5:00 until
a banquet was given in honor of 5:15 is a student association sponthe new members at Boone Tav- sored activity also. Mary Elizern in Berea.
abeth Johnson, junior, presents
This semester fifteen of the nine- the school songs, evening hyms,
teen eligible accepted the invlta- and Christmas carols in this eventlon to Join the fraternity.
ing program.

KAPPA DELTA PI
INITIATES FIFTEEN

Student Group
Initiates 3 Projects
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Club Holiday Festivities
Brighten Social Curriculum
CWEN8, CoBeg/ate Pentadr
Carol-Sing Tonight
Entertained at After Game Party
For Westminister FeHowHhip
-Wednesday, December 1st, aftA carol sing is planned for the
er the basketball game the mem- Westminister Fellowship for this
bers of the Cwens and Collegiate
Pentacle were entertained with a evening beginning at 7:30. The
dessert party by Dean Emma Y. group will start their treak
Case who was assisted by Mrs. in front of Burnam Hall, sing
Nancy Hagen, Burnam Hall house Christmas carols at various lomother.
cations in Richmond, and return
Burnam't* Desk Girls
to the church where refreshments
Attend Dessert Party
will be served to the fellowship
A dessert party was given for members and their guests.
the desk girls of Burnam Hall by
Mra. Emma Y. Case, da an of
women; Mrs. Nancy Hagen, house
mother of Burnam Hall, Miss Eunice Wmgo, house executive, and
Mrs. Louise Gumbert, house keepDr. Fred P. Giles has been aper, Monday, December 6th at 7:30. pointed to serve on the Scholarship
Committee of the National Kappa
Party With Christmas Theme
For Home Economics Girls, Guests Pi, honorary art fraternity. OthWassail and fruit cake were er members of the committee are
served to the members of the Prof. Elmer Porter, Of Indiana
Home Economics Chib and their State Teachers College, and Dr.
guests on Tuesday evening in tha Pearl B. Heath, Oregon College of
Arts Building following the movie. Education. The National Kappa
Those in charge of arrangements Pi will give a scholarship to the
for this Christmas festivity were outstanding art student who is in
Delores Cooper, Peggy Baker, Bar- need of financial assistance and
bara Williamson, Freda Re nick, enrolled in the college having a
and Thelma Park.
chapter of the fraternity.
Wesley Foundation To Attend
Dr. Fred P. Gilwj spoke to the
Caroling Party Tonight
Women's Club of Beattyville on
Wesley Foundation is sponsor- Monday evening, December 6, on
ing a caroling party tonight which the subject "Eyes to See."
will get underway in front of
Burnam Hall at 6:30. Mrs. C. E.
Dr. Janet Murbach, head of
Hurst, Methodist Student work- t h e^ F'Orelgn Language Depart-'
er, will entertain the group, in ment, rrecentry attended the fall
her home on West Main Street meeting of the state teachers of
with dessert at the end of the French held at the University of
caroling tour.
Kentucky.

Faculty Facts

LARKWOOD'S
fabulous
STOCKING "X"
made of

L¥LAKE HER CHRISTMAS MERRY WITH

3m»

EVERY COLOR IN HER FAVORITE SWEATER—
KONAY

BAGS

ROPES WITH EARRINGS TO MATCH

•m*

LUMMY LINGERIE BY VANITY FAIR
WASHMERES TO WARM HER HEART

STOCKING "X"
in LIFE

2>ACONY SKIRTS AND BLOUSES
■ HE PRETTIEST DRESSES IN TOWN!
SUEDE JACKETS

ASK TO SEE OUR FORMALS—
SWISS WATCHES TO MATCH HER COSTUME

GIFT WRAPPED FREE —AT

Margaret Burnam's
120 N. Second

The sheer, sheer
stocking that stretches
to the shape
of your leg)

READ ABOUT

HIM WITH LINEN HANDKERCHD3FS

INITIALS TO PERSONALIZE ACCESSORIES

MALLORY

"Chadalon" yarn

Now $1.95

HOSE BY QUAKER-HANES AND»CAMEO
KEMEMBER

*^s-

•fff*

I
1
s

1

see them —
buy them
af

-

£Vv>oJs>tJ^

by GOLO

$7.95

-

LARRY'S
NEXT TO

Sizes:
4 to 10

SHOES

LOUISE

SHOP
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Let's Talk Sports
WITH
DON FELTNER

ward from Sandy Hook, started
his first college
game in the season opener against
Centre. With only
one year's high
B c h o o 1 experience, Harold
came to Eastern
and h a ■ developed into one of
the best reboundera on the team.
Fraley
He displayed excellent potential scoring ability at
»is year's team and, with more Louiavllle as he hit 3 for 3 from
Paying experience, 'we believe the the fleld ^ 6 t0r 6 at the charMaroons will be right in there ity llne for a ^^ ot 12 points,
'"the conferee raCe before the
TANGERINE TALK
season is over.
.
*• »• Brock, cool-headed sophAlthough the basketball season
omore center, came through at is well underway, the excitement
ithe right times of Eastern's undefeated footballers
Cookeville and the January 1st Tangerine
onday night Bowl game lingers on.
The Marching Maroons" band
he hit timely
ump s h o 18 to and the ROTC drill team are reale e p the Ma- ly working overtime in raising the
o o n 8 in the funds to make the trip to Orlando.
e until he The townspeople and various clubs
ouled out in the on the campus should be praised,
h i r d overtime, as everyone has cooperated won[is total for the derfully in helping to raise the
night was 14 necessary "cash" to send these two
Brock
points. Against very fine organizations to the
Centre, he collected 12. The well- southland to represent our school,
liked athlete from Lily, Ky., will
Qfyj, YOUR TICKET
£• £J*»1J»*2* •]«*l*-"^
Members of the Tangerine Bowl
SLSS 2?
£S"E
VMS' fiS Committee in Orlando 'report that
should
he keep
up with
his1 terles have been ter-

Mac Told Us So!
Well, Coach Paul McBiayer predicted that the Ohio
Valley Conference this year would be the most evenly balanced in its 7 year history. Already so-called "upsets" have
taken toll of the annual powerhouses of the conference.
Western, last Saturday night, was defeated by a strong
Morehead team and, last Monday night, who will ever forget
that five overtime heartbreaker at Cookeville, Tennessee?
A total of 65 minutes of actual playing time was required
for the contest, which, incidentally, is believed to be the
all time record for a college game. Anyone disagree with
"The Big Irishman?"
tr

This corner can't understand
how in the world Tennessee Tech
maiuured to eet the Ball up to
midcourt. the "point where Kenney
Sldwell ahot and scored from, In
only tliree seconds. Jack Adams
put the Maroons ahead by two
points with four seconds remainlning in the game. When the ball
was thrown out of bounds, exactly three seconds remained on the
clock. 'Nuff said.
North Carolina, State, the Maroons' Saturday night opponent,
will prove to be probably the
toughest foe the local roundballera
will face all season. In pie-season polls, the Wolfpack was
ranked among the top five teams
in the nation. In the latest Associatedi Press"poll" "they were nuniber ten.
Jack Ada**, brilliant Junior
ar d ha
0 en ff t0 a
^_
°
«"*
:_ f„f_ "
start. -in
establishing h i m s elf
as an All-Ameri c a n candidate.
In the Maroons'
opener against
Centre, Jack tallied 23 points and
pulled off 15 rebounds. Against
Louisville, Jack
Adams
broke the Armory free throw
record set by Walter Dukes of
Seton Hall a couple of years ago,
hitting 17 charity tosses. He
poured through 31 points and got
18 rebounds against the Cards and
was the best player on the floor,
Adams scored 22 points against
Tech Monday night ifnd got 16 rebounds to bring his three game
total to 76 points and an average
of 25.3 points and 16.3 rebounds
per .contest.
Some mighty fine boys make up
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Eastern's Bowl Opponents
Formidable Foe
When the Eastern Kentucky Maroons meet Omaht
University's Indians on New Year's night in the Tangerine
Bowl at Orlando. Florida, they meet a formidable foe. Oma-J
ha boasts one of the most outstanding statistical records h
the country.

The starting tailback on the O.
U. single wing attack is a sophomore—But, what a sophomore!
Bill Englehardt. 185 lb. second year
man, is the nations' total offense
leader, having gained 1648 yards
in 243 plays. He is ranked 14th
nationally among the passing leaders having completed 56 of 104
aerials for 1061 yards and 12
touchdowns. Those 1061 passing
yards, plus some 584 rushing
yards, gives him the phenomenal
total.offense net of 1645 Engelhardt scored 88 points this season to rank fifth in the nation in
the point tallying department.
Emil Radick, senior tailback,
who alternates with Engelhardt,
is ranked 20th in this same total
offense department, having gained 988 yards in 143 plays.
As a team, Omaha is ranked
4th in the nation In the passing
game. The Indians have completed 78 of 160 tosses for 1632 yards
and an average of -181.3 yards
per contest.

PARK ON MAIN
For thc

advance tlcket aa

&.22&*&**
and --^.3—-a record attendance is
the starting lineup ±25*21
before many rific
£—
nuiiMi
All students who plan to make the
One particular freshman we trip and do not have their tickets
would like to recognize is Larry are urged to get them „# soon
Redmond, 6'2," guard from New- ^ possible because they are in
port, who has
great demand in Orlando, and the
seen considerable
ones that are not sold here will
action in each of
be sent down at a later date.
the Maroons'
Hlnkle's Drug is handling all these
three games so
tickets, and all orders will be takfar. If there ever
en there. Also, all alumni are
was an Allasked to order their ducats beAmerican prosfore the team leaves, which will
pect, Larry is the
be the 23rd of December.
boy. He is as cool
TURKEY SHINES
as any senior on
on the court and
Redmond
When the University of Kenhandles himself like a polished vet- tucky defeated Tennessee at Knoxeran. Against Tech, Larry scored ville three weeks ago, it marked,
10
points and played 45 minutes, the first time in 30 years since!
Larry tallied 7 points in the brief the 'Cats had beaten the Vols at
time he was in the game, his the Tennessee city. Back in 1924,
first college game.
Kentucky, led by their ace halfHarold Fraley, 6'6" junior for- back. "Turkey" Hughes, defeated the Volunteers by a 27-6 count.
Of course, you all know that Turkey is our present athletic director and baseball coach.
This corner sneaked a peek into Mr. Hughes' scrap book dur1 n g the _ps. s t
week and was
really impressed
by his athletic
prowess. We
knew that he
w as Kentucky's
first four lettermen and that he
was good in his
playing days, but
Turkey
we never knew
Just how good. In Hla Prime
Among the many clippings that
we saw, we would like to pass
on to you good people one of these
articles which best describe his
athletic ability. "Kentucky has
produced players that won places
on All-American teams; baseball players who made high marks
in the major leagues; track men
that put their names in the record
books and basketball teams that
won collegiate championships. But,
"Turkey" Hughes is the only athlete from that state who ever established such high marks in all
four branches of sport."

To round out their dominance
Indians are ranked ninth i«
t t . .«.„_-. jn 541 Dla,
offeMe
J2"
v
" * .
*Ln
the
y have accounted for 344^
yards for an average or 383 ya
per game,
The Eastern Maroons have n<j
natlonal leaders. As a team, $3
^ statIi
are not ^^^ ^
tlcal leaders. But. many observer!
around this section of the counl
try who j^ve watched the MaroonJ
go undefeated, playing the tough!
eat card m the hist0ry of the*
sport at the college M,^ thal
the Maroons possess the nw
powerful, most »evenly balanc
small college outfit In the natic
The Maroons boast five ball
riers who have gained over
net yards via the ground route
The Maroons' forward walll
some 206 pounds to the man light|
gained a reputation this - fall
being the strongest and fast
line in the history of the confer
ence.
the
t

^ng of

.FOR HOME COOKED MEALS

GOLDEN RULE CAFE

from

122 *S. First Street

NOW

More than ever before, you want
only the Best Cleaning for your
clothes. We are equipped ana experienced to give you complete
satisfaction. Alterations and repair at reasonable prices.
ON YOUR WAY TO TOWN

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS
240 So. Second St.

Free Delivery

Since this is the last edition
until after the Christmas holidays, we would like to Join in withr
the rest of the staff in wishing
you all a Merry Christmas and
a very Happy New Year? . . .See
you in Orlando!

FOLLOW THE CROWD
to the Most Popular Spot in Richmond
LUNCH
DINNER

SPECK'S RESTAURANT
South First Street
-,

:

For the girl you love,
only the finest of rings,
will do. That's why you'll
want a Keepsake... the
ring best known for
guaranteed high quality.
Keepsake is GUARANTEED perfect by the
famous Keepsake Certificate signed by this
store.

JONQUIL Ring
Wedding Ring 50.00

125.00

We are now displaying
the same beautiful
Keepsake Diamond
Rings chosen to receive
the. coveted Fashion
Academy Award
for "exquisite"
design and brilliant fashion
styling.*'
COM! IN AND Sll
OUR AWAID-WINNINC
KUKAKE COLLECTION.

HEATHER Ring
Alto $100 to 2473 and in
platinum $300 to 3450
Wedding Ring 12.50

350.00

PARK'S JEWELRY
MAIN STREET
Richmond, Kentucky
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Maroons Swamp Centre In Opener,
But Fall To U. Of L And T. P. I.
By Wally Sullivan

.

The Maroons successfully opened their 1954-55 basketball campaign on the home court Dec. 1, by soundl.
trouncirur Centre College of Danville 8M8.
Coach McBrayer, after much transmuted Kentucky duet took
thought, opened with a line-up QVer Mr j^^ m ^^ fmal flf th
well balanced in height, speed, and overtime( dropped in 10 ot the 1.
■hooting abUity. Jack Adams and p^ts scored by T. P. I.
Harold F^ey opened\*£» '°nrEastern fought valiantly fo
ward posts.Dick^CuIb^OBand
gg overtimes, but
aSrb?gPIuySoTdaat^he^aer then tW personal fouls began to

rv sra s'ssayrsa«S£?s &%srt*£'i
tgVfiSStLVS SS& ESS, 2\i? ^g^ *&
way to 10 of Easterns first 13

with the help of able 6-6 Harold
jrraiey .
The usual first game kinks were
Ironed out early in the second
half, and gave Coach McBrayer an
. early opportunity to experiment
in the way of combinations. Sub■tltuting freely early in the second half, McBrayer found that he
has ample reserve strength at all
positions. In fact, the center post,
the one spot that was expected
to provide trouble for the Matoons, was filled exceedingly well

by Jim Floyd and J. D. Brock.

.,.

_.„» °

.

th

Braye; dug ^^ Mo ^ already
weakened reserves, as Adams
made, No. five. The game was
decided from the free-throw line
in the fifth extended frame, as
Reed pitched in 8 free throws and
added a field goal to end the game;
«r. P. I. 86, Eastern 80.
The Maroons were considerably
weakened for the game by the
iOS8 0f mainstay guard Ronnie
pelligrinon, and big Jim Floyd
..;_;_:-j. «_&-«„_
U
due to sickness and injury. Still, Members of Eastern Kentucky's coaching staff and team are ■>•*■ <***?***J™J22™\J!Z E2Z1
the game left many Kentucky topEfrtfttltt Tangerine Bowl Classic on New Year's night at Oriudo. Betaing tangertMjtt* byl»ft

fa„s

wondering how two Kentuc- MS to SlrtWwSUr "ftatay" Hi*** rn^pmm. *>_*&! ******* fS*SnSS£2£
a

Equally efficient In their perform- kiana of the caliber of Mr. Sidances were Dick Culbertson and wen and Mr. Reed ever slipped
Ron Pelligrinon. Top flight reserve across the Tennessee line without
strength was shown in Bill Bax- being nabbed by the sharp eyes

ley, asnlstant line coach, Roy Kldd. assistant backfleld coach MWrMN, Jim Harton qu ™™?™i
Bob Muller. fullback, Bobby Harvlle, student manager,Frank Naaidda, taflUe, MB ™^'tc^J£™
backfleld coach, Glenn Prewiell, head coach. Standing hi center is Karl BaS», tackle, and uuten ur.-en,
halfback (on Bays' right).
._
■ ■

&%£st sts^^asis^sffz^ ^~o«*™ *** »*m, *'*&*afis±& jisis^ttfAS

Adams came through with a ster- „y make or break the Maroons, has its best team since the days foe Jn their next horne game De- fff*ty*^ffj^SSm

!& erssa, wan- r,fseeycoXreeofthttop4eam8 ^t^z^^rsz TSJbt&Jssz SMR^^

r

g
■STpotatl? P
The Maroons showed many signs
of being top contender for the
O. V. C crown, if they can develop much needed "team power"
that seemed to be absent the better part of last season. This may
very well be done earlier this
year so far as the conference race
Is concerned, since they play only
one conference foe in their next
five .games.
EASTERN LOSES TO U. L
Eastern, picked as a twentypoint underdog to a tall, experienced U. of L. club, rated in preseason polls as one of the top
teams in the South, fought gamely
for three quarters of the game before finally succumbing co Jie tremendous depth and shooting ability of the Cardinals by an 89 to
77 score.
The Maroons fought the Louisville club on even terms until the
last eight minutes, when they were
hit hard by personal fouls and lost
five men in their efforts to stop
the tall, speedy Cardinals.
Jack Adams took scoring honors for the night with 31 points,
and in doing so, set a new free
throw record at theNArmory with
17 free throws from the foul line.
T. P. I. TIPS EASTERN
The Maroons, weakened by two
well known enemieB of athletic
events, flu and injury, again
seemed unable to take advantage
of the team power they possess
and fell at the hands of T. P. I.
in one of the longest games in
modern basketball, finally ending
in five overtimes, 85-80. The regulation time ended at 68-58.
Ironically, it was two Kentucklans who spelled defeat for Eastern. Kenny Sidweli, a freshman,
who made All-State at Caverna
High School in Cave City, Kentucky, tied the game with a mid-s
court shot with one second remalning in the regulation playing
time. Another Kentuckian, Marvin
Reed of Stanford, Kentucky,
teamed up with the cool-headed
Sidweli to dribble and score their
team Into victory over the Maroons. Sidweli not only controlled
the ball for minutes at a «me.
but pitched in needed points") in
the first three overtimes. It was
then that the other half of the

'"December?! will find the Mc
Brayermen in Raleigh, N. C, to
battle a North Carolina State team
which holds down the No. 5 spot
m pre-season polls. The tall, fast,

28

24

36

80

FQ FT PF TP
6
4
4 16
11
3
3
3
4
4 10
10
2
2
2 21
4 25
4
4
4 12
7
3
4 17
0
0
10
24 37 26 85

glvothand
well

Maroons three times las,_year, 8667 in he K. I. T. then 79-63, Mid
78-61 in regular season play But
the Muskies may find the road a
lot tougher this^seasoi__

fS*0*gg\SSf _& ^
nation£ tMM Jggjjt^"«" J_
^JP^^^SV^^
eraged 30.1 points in 27 games

WHAT'S THIS DROODLE?
. For solution see paragraph below.

SWISS CHIISI MAOI
■T l.i.M. MACHINf

LADY SCRUTINIZING 3ILF
IN MIRROR AFtK UMNO
VANISHING CRIAM

-

Mart Fink
Brooklyn College

Lili Whitfield
University of North Carolina

•

,

^

EASTERN vs. TENN. TECH /
Eastern (80)
FG FT PF TP
Player
Adams, f
7
8
5 22
Fraley, f
0
0
5
0
Floyd, c
3
2
2
4
Brock, c
6
2
3 14
Culbertson, g
6
3
5 15
Strong, g
3
2
5
8
Baxter, c
2
2
0
6
Redmond, g
3
4
3 10
Collins, t
0
0
10
Ratliffe, g
0
0
2
0
Totals
Tenn. Tech (85)
Player
Harris, f
Wall, f
Merritt, c
Thurman, g
Reed, g
Sidweli, g
Sexton, t
Birk, f-c
Total*

roonsW but Eastern has
en them a rough time in the
er games they have played,
may surprise many fans as
as the Wolf Pack.

ACCORDING TO THE LARGEST and latest coast-to-coast
>
<*
college survey, college smokers prefer Luckies—and
by a wide margin. The No. 1 reason: Luckies taste
better. Thousands of students appreciate Luckies'
better taste almost as much as the pair in the Droodle
above, titled: Sweethearts attempting to kiss and
enjoy better-tasting Luckies at same time. Luckies
taste better for good' reasons. First of all, Lucky
Strike means fine tobacco. Then, "It's Toasted" to
taste better. This famous Lucky Strike process tones
up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco to make it
taste even better—cleaner, fresher, smoother. So,
enjoy the better-tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike.

LUCKIES TASIE BEITER
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

r*ODVCto* <M* J****ieam. J<facco-(£ityHi*y
Mb

OIRl WITH PONY TAIl
RKHNS PONY

Donald O. Kistner
Texas Tech

William H. Harris
Washington State College

'*#**£/

"Bettea taste luckies..*

•*T.C*

TRII RUNG IILIIO
■V MIDOIT ANO TAIL FRIINO

STUDENTS

Lucky Droodleu* are pouring in!
Where are yours? We pay $26 for
all we use, and for many we don't
uae. So send every original Droodle
in your noodle, with its descriptive
title, to Lucky Droodle, P.O. Box 67,
New York 46, N.Y.
•DROODLEU. CopyrlRlit 19.13, by Roew frlc.

AMIIIU'I LIADINO MANUTACTUIII

or CIOAIITTII
.*. •f-»'«|PW

7
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NEWSfromourALUMNI
<^.

Burdette Named
Home Economist

Junior Alumni

Jacqueline Burdett of Williamsburg is the Kentucky UtiliVttm Company home economist in
the Pineville and London districts
of the company. Miss Burdette la
a 1963 home economics graduate
of ■astern and has taught home
economics at Pineville High
School
Named Principal

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Mason
Dunn, 248 Larch Lane, Lexington, announce the birth of a son
on Wednesday, November 24, at
St. Joseph's Hospital. The infant
has been named Theodore Mason
Dunn, II.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. William G. Dorna on October 29. She has been named Jan

is. Both Mr. and Mrs. Dorna
wese graduated from Eastern in
1947. Mrs. Dorna was the former
Ruby Monday. They have one
other child, Holly Dianne, age 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorna may be addressed at 1871 Bruce Avenue,
Cincinnati 23, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Merlino are
the parents of a "brand-new boy,"
born on October 18. The new arrival has been named Curtis Anthony. He is being welcomed by

two brothers, Michael John, age
7, and Mark Alan, age 3. Mr. Merlino was a member of the class
of '39.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hugh
Gibson are the parents of a little girl born Wednesday, December 1, at the Pattle A. Clay Infirmary. The infant has been given the name Margaret Ann for
her paternal grandmother «u«i xor
her mother, the former Shirley
Ann Carson, a graduate of East-

Raymond H. Ruber, a teacher in
the Pendleton County Schools for
the past 14 years and principal
of the Mt. Auburn Consolidated
School for the past 10 years, resigned this year to accept a position as principal of Minerva High
School in Mason County. Mr. Ruber holds a M. A. degree from
Eastern and hag done graduate
work at Eastern and the University of Kentucky. He holds a certificate in administration and supervision. Mrs. Ruber, the former
Anna Tebelman, did her college
work at Eastern and has been a
teacher for 11 years.
Alumni On Blue Cross—
Blue Shield Staffs

ern in this year's class. Mr. Gibson is also a graduate in the
class of '53.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Shryock announce the arrival of their second son, David Bruce, on October 14 at General Hospital in
Ironton, Ohio. Mrs. Shryock was
the former Nancy Reichspfarr and
was graduated from Eastern in
the class of 1950. Mr. Shryock
was a member of the class of
1951.

Shell Love this Dainty Lingerie

SLIPS

Eastern alumni are well represented on the staff of the Blue
Cross-Blue Shield organizations of
Kentucky. J. Ed McConnell, class
of '38, is Assistant Director in
oharge of external affairs, Roswell
W. Harrison, class of '31, is Pub- «
lie Service Director, and James C.
Wash, cjass of '39, is Director of
Enrollment for the Louisville Area
and Director of Industrial Relations.
Roberts Named Superintendent
Hhershel J. Roberts, principal
and coach at Fort Knox High
School for the past ten years,
was recently named Superintendent of Schools at Fort Knox. Mr.
Roberts received his A. B. degree
at Eastern in 1936 and his M. A.
degree- in 1942. Mrs: Roberts, the
former Mary Katherine Miracle,
is also a graduate of Eastern in
the class of 1938.
Bourne At Oneidii

Pretty multifilament crepe slips with
nylon lace trim. Also soft sanforized
cottons lavish with embroidery. 32-44.

Dainty Pretty Slips
98

Nylon and nylon tricot, lavish with nylon lace. Also soft
sanforized cottons with dainty embroidery. 32 to 44.

• iTTe

Nylon Tricot Slips

•me

STARDUST and KELRAY
slips of luxurious and lustrous nylon tricot. . . Nylon
lace at neck and hem. 32 to
44.

Mis;- Jane Bourne, class of "54,
is teaching the seventh and eighth H
grades at Oneida Institute this '
year. She serves in addition to her
position as a teacher as secretary to the president and director of the Baptist Student Union
on the campus.

Weddings

§

Madden—O umbert
The marriajge of Miss Eva Mad- V
den to Dr. George Martin Gumbert, Jr. was solemnized at 4:00
o'clock on Sunday afternoon, October 31, at the First Baptist
Church in Danville. The Rev. E.
N. Perry, pastor of the First Baptist Church, Richmond, officiated
at the double ring ceremony.
The bride attended Eastern and
has been employed for the past
three years as stewardess for Capital Airlines, Washington^ D. C. •me
The bridegroom graduated from
Eastern in 1949 and the University
of Louisville Medical School He
is the son of Mra George Gumbert, Sr., Assistant in Burnam Hall
on the campus.
The young couple are residing In
Olive Hill where Dr. Gumbert Is
engaged In the practice of medicine.
"*- J»
•uto
Bottom—Lee
Miss Ina -Jewell Bottom 'and
Robert Lewis Lee were married at
4:30 o'clock Saturday afternoon,
November 27, at the First Bap- *
tist Church in Shepherdsville. The
Rev. Bruce Hartsell was the officiating minister.
The bride was a member of this
year's graduating class and has
been teaching at Shepherdsville.
Mt. Lee is with the Farm Bureau
in Louisville.
Upon their return from a Southerg wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs.
Lee will make their home at 800
Perennial Drive, Louisville.
Dye—Gebhart
Miss Mary Dye became the bride
of Verhn Gebhart on Thursday,
November 28, in the Hebron Lutheran Church, Hebron, Kentucky.
The Rev. J. S. Stomberger performed the double ring ceremony.
Mra. Gebhart was a member of
the das* of 1952. The couple wMI
reside In Cleveland, Ohio.

i
i

2

398

Women's Smart Slips
Soft sanforized cottons with
embroidery trim, built-up
shoulder style. Fine rayons
with dainty lace trim. 32-44.

Women's Panties

c/

98

Gowns and Pajamas
Vftty Gift for HER
fr»r#y «»fr for HE*

49
Two-bar Tricot
Hollywood
Brief*
Lace Styles

THE GOWNS

Run-proof twebar tricot rayons In favored
Hollywood brief and dainty laced styles.
Women's and misses.

Luxurious multifilament
crepe with pretty lace
trim. Pink, blue, maize
and nile.

THE PAJAMAS

Nylon Panties
Soft 40-denier nylon panties.
Hollywood brief and prettily
laced styles. White.

98'

Lustrous French crepes
and soft satins with
dainty lace and ribbon
trims. Pastel shades.

Ofher Gowos and Pa\ama%. $1.98 to $3.98

?%*?W%***!isS^
•
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TELFORD CENTER
SCENE OF PARTY
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The Community Service Committee of the Y. W. C. A. is sponsoring a charity party December
16 from 3-4 at the Telford Comnunity Center.
The party is being given for
children from two to ten years of
age. During the program the
guests will play games, sing carols, and receive gifts and refreshments. Santa Claus will also put
in an appearance.
Merchants of Richmond have
been very generous to give a discount on the gifts and food necessary for the occasion. Funds for
the party were collected at the
campus movie last Tuesday night.
Members of the Community
Service Committee are Jane Payton, Nellie Whalen, Yvonne Worth,
Jane Gross, Joyce Hacker, Joyce
Jenkins, Pat Johnson, Doris Marcum, Kathy Naylor, and Ginnie
Durbln, chairman. Also assisting
this committee, have been Mrs.
Paul Love and Mrs. C. E. Hurst,
members of the Y. W. C. A. board
of directors.
,

BURKAM'S FIRE SQUAD
HAILS KEENE "CAPTAIN"
"Captain" is the latest honor given to W. L. Keene,
member of the English department, as it only was fluff
week that Captain Keene received his certificate of honorary membership as a fire captain of the Burnam Hall fire
department.
^ „ .... 1

This certificate, which was a
surprise to Mr. Keene, was presented at a dessert party held in
Dean Emma Y. Case's apartment.
Members of Burnam's fire department honored Mr. Keene with this
title as a result of his assembly
speech, "Safety First,". fldven in
auditorium, Wednesday, October
6. during the annual Fire Prevention week.
The purpose of the organized
fire department in the residence

PENNEYS
ALWAYS

tak, Hariette A mow, A. B. Guthrie, Jease Stuart, dark McMeekMiss Floyd looks over part of the Library's Kentuoky collection.
ins, Holtts Summers, Janice Holt
Giles, and James Steele.
County Histories Wanted
Miss Floyd states that the library is anxious to acquire histories of Kentucky's 120 counties for
this collection and urges all stuwho might have access to
Facts, fiction, poetry—in fact, almost anything one dents
any materials on their home counHits to know about Kentucky or Kentucky literature can ties or who know how material
j found in the Kentuckiana book collection which is be- might be secured to give her this
information. Histories of Pulaski
ling
accumulated in Eastern library.
V8 Begun In The 'Wm
H ,'| itf'fffW P mWW' PIT County and Perry County were
I According to Miss Mary Floyd, lins Foster, and a copy of the first added last year. However, there
librarian, the collection was be- history of Kentucky translated in ' are still a number of counties
ijun in the early 1930's when Bast- French and dating back to 1785. which have not been represented,
am purchased the collection of
Moat of the 1700 volumes which and Miss Floyd is anxious to add
I. W. Townsend of Lexington. This were In the original Townsend histories of these counties to those
bollection was started when he collection include a letter to Mr. already in the collection.
iras collecting material for his Townsend from the author and
|'Kentucky In American Letters" the author's autograph. Bach book
.hich was published in 1012. The also contains a bookplate designed
ollection was sold to Eastern by Lexington artist Suddeth Goff.
its, the Idea that it is to be pre- It contains in the design a replica
served for research and study of a medal that had been awarded
Mr. Townsend by Transylvania
trough the years.
j
More than 500 Kentucky books College.
Materials are constantly being
Including 10 shelves of Kentucky
ction are found in the regular added to the collection as they
stacks of library and are avail- are available. According to Miss
able at all times. The materials Floyd, the important factor that
In the Kentucky room are not cir- is being stressed in the eollecting
cujated but are available for re- is getting as much Kentucky data
search and study, when materials as possible. The main objective is
cannot be found in the other Ken- a complete usable set of works on
tucky books. People have come Kentucky or written by Kentuclere from various sections of the kians.
country to study from these and
. New Books
>ther writings.
Fifty-three books were added
to the Kentuckiana collection durCollector's Items
if A' number of interesting articles ing 1953-54. Among these were
can be found in this collection. two books by Eastern faculty
|Among them are a flute owned members. They are "Pardon and
by Kentucky author James Lane Amnesty Under Lincoln and Johnen; the original manuscript of son" by J. T. Dorris and "A Dethe poem, "In Kentucky;" and the fense of Kentucky's Constitution"
[surveyor's compass used to lay by Virgil Bums. A number of othlout Madison County in the 1790's. er books by faculty members are
■Also included are copies of the included in the collection.
Works of several outstanding
[local newspaper, some of which
Idate back as far as the Civil Kentucky writers are represented
rax, a number of original manu- in the collection. Among those
_cripts, a collection of exact copies writers are Barbara T. Anderson,
of all the works of Stephen Col- Charley Robertson, Rosemary Ku-

hall is to provide effective fire
prevention and safety practice to
Burnam Hall.
Senior Virginia Durbln is me
chief. Captains are Treva Butler,
Betty Lou Smith, and Sue Covington, first floor; Christine Little,
Joy Kitson, Jan Pressley, second
floor; Delores Cooper, Janice
Treadway, and Shirley Peters,
third floor; and Carlene Wilkmghby, basement. Mrs. Nancy Hagan
is sponsor.
___

FIRS I

QUALITY

Interested In Kentucky? Look
In Library's Kentucky Room!

Someone you
love jill
love you] more

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT!

For every
feminine
"grandstander" .. .

THE PERT
PARKA IN
POPLIN

10.90
Misses' sixes 8 to 18
You'll score a fashion
touchdown every time
with this pert parka
coat! Handsomely styled
in cotton poplin, it's
water - repellent, lined
with contrast 3-yard
weight cotton suede
quilted to 8 oz. reprocessed wool. Detachable
hood, dog-leash buckle
fasteners. White or red
with navy; navy with
red.
-,

1954/2-SS8-CUT le>

LOT 6410/6635/6516

»•» n*oo Ofta wo* won

SWEET SHOPPE

tfmU.OO

Appreciation of Montaa'j

fine papers and thoughts of
you increase with time and

North Second Street

use. You can give no better
gift than the world's prestige
writing papers.

College Dry Cleaners

MSMONAMf
WtlTIHG PAPMS

7"-'

"We Deliver"

YOUR CHRISTMAS
GIFT HEADQUARTERS
-j.

<■«

•

«■

Men's Orion Slipover Sweaters

North Third Street
-7 Phone 1165

BEGLEY DRUG CO.
2nd & Main

5.90

Modern wonder fibre, now here at Penney's in fine
sweaters that are actually machine washable (In
lukewarm water), quick-drying, shrlnk-resistant!
Men go for their classic good looks . . . women appredate their easy-care qualities. Many colors; small, med., large.

/
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Christmas Party
For Burnam Hall
According to Jean Walton, president of the Women's Residence
Hall Organization, a coffee hour
was given Thursday afternoon,
December
9, offrom
3:00 Hall
to 4:30
in the lobby
Bumam
for
the women of Burnam Hall.
The coffee hour was sponsored
by the Women's Resident Hall
Organization assisted by the new
committees at Burnam Hall.
The officers of the Burnam Hall
House Council this year are Jean
Walton, president; Delores Samson, social chairman; Peggy
Brown, Vice president; Janice Burton, secretary; and Virginia Durbin, treasurer.

SENIOR PARTY
IN BLUE ROOM

CWEN Christmas Banquet
To Honor Freshman Women

Friday, December 10^-^954
sT

BALES PIXCE

v

'
The fourth annual Freshman
Women's Dinner sponsored by
CwMa national honorarv fnrw^nh.
^ens,
national nonorary ror^sopnomore women, will be held on Wednesday evening, December 15, at
6=3° In the Blue Room of the
Student
Union Building. The dinner is
f°r all freshmen women,
The tickets, priced at $1.35, may
be obtained from any member of
Cwens.
Guests are to be President and
Mrs. W. F. O'Donnell; Mrs. Emma
Y. Case, advisor of Cwens; Mrs.
Nancy Hagan, house mother of
Burnam Hall; and Miss Eunice
Wingo, member of Burnam Hall's
housing personnel.
Appearing on the program will
be Mitzi Mueller, singing "O Holy
Night" and "White Christmas,"

The Blue Room of the Student
Union Building was the scene of n ■• ■
n • ■•
the Senior Class Christmas din- Polish Paintings
ner Thursday, December 9, at 6:00.
Gue.sts at the banquet were Pres- Ewhi|%l4rA«l Uoro
ident and Mis. W. F. O'Donnell EAIiWITClI MCrC
cTas^D^uST8 Y' Caa€' Seni°r
Welcome was extended by prosIdent. Harry "StlgaU, Christmas
rarols
were sunsr bv the erouo
C
Officers of thf c.U arr^rry
Stlgnll, pres., Jimmy Winn, vicepresident; Sue Appleton, secretary; and Chester Raker, treasurer.
The dinner was planned by the
Social and Program committee of
which Dean Rubarta and Faye
Rounlree are chairmen.
i

1
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Mrs. Carmichael, telling a Christmas story, and Kitty Piersall,
leading Christmas carols,
The

offic0rs

for

Cwena

Photo Club Gives
■■
Pictorial Review"

> '
**oto Club sponsored "The
Pictorial Review of Fall Activities" in approximately 120 slides
Wednesday December 8th in the
- Little
ce Theatre. The showings "took

The exhibition of Polish pain^
»*■ sent out by the Polish Em°asay in Washington, D. C. is
now
showing in the Fine Arts
Building Exhibition room.
Exhibited are the'water colors
paintings of Staihislaw Noakowski, who was an outstanding architect of Bar&kue buildings in Poland. All students are invited to
see this exhibition, which will be
here until December 17. The show
was'brought here by the art department of Eastern.

The

p»«

Good Food

are

Mary Becker, president; Joy Kitgon, vice president; Rosalind Lew^ secretary; and Doris Wilmer,
treasurer. The program committee
ia • Joy Kitson. chairman; Mitzi
Mueller, and Virginia Fugate. All
the other members of the organizatlon are also helping with the
banquet.
'

E. Main St.
—

Compliments

MADISON LAUNDRY
and

at 4 so and ? 15

The slides showed homecoming parade, queen candidates,
crowning of queen-, game, band
formations, drill team, R. O. T. C.
«eld day, fall scenes on the camP™ «"> *eneral «*ool activities,
Tickets were sold by members
of the Photo Club at twenty-five
cents each. All proceeds went to
the
Tangerine Bowl fund.
Chairman of the show was the
Photo Club president, Dave Nesbitt. Other officers were Jim Allender, vice-president; James Huff,
treasurer; Beverly Sexton, secretary; and H. H. La Fuze, faculty
sponsor.

Richmond, Ky.

DRY CLEANERS
Third and Water Streets
-

Phone 352

2 Wins; 1 Loss On
Rifle Team Record
Eastern's R. O. T. C.'Rifle Team
has won two postal-matches dropping only one this year.
A postal.match is a contest in
which the rifle teams that are
competing shoot in their respective
colleges ,and mail the scores to
the schools against which they
are competing.
Eastern has defeated the University of Virginia by 1,826 to 1,784 and the Jacksonville State
Teachers' College by 1,826 to 1,746. The Univeisity of Dayton defeated Easterns sharpshooters* 1,826 to 1,771.
The five high scoring men for
Eastern's R. O. T. C. Rifle Team
In the matches with the "University of Virginia and Jacksonville
State Teachers' College were Ira
Begley, sophomore, 370 points;
Lany Vockery, sophomore, 368
points; Robert Schneider, junior,
i>66 points; Charles Brown, junior,
861 points, and Melvin Northcutt,
junior, 361 points. *our hundred
was the possible score.
I A shoulder to shoulder match
Is scheduled with Western's rifle
team in February.

No Biter Compares with JUHLILS
for Qyality or Effectiveness!

Honor Group Of R.O.T.C
On Record Against Raid
Disapproval of the' recent student raid on Burnam Hall was expres?ed by the Knights of Artillery at their regular meeting in
the Weaver Health Building November 18. The R. O. T. C. organization, sponsored by Lt.
Colonel Alden O. Hatch, declared
its belief that every student should
be instilled with school spirit and
interest, but that college students
are supposedly mature and educate.l individuals and should conduct themselves accordingly. Such
action as the dormitory raid was
considered below the standing that
should be held by any college student.
..«■£•■
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Actress Diana Lynn: This.is the
best filter of all—L&M's Miracle Tip.
Tin- smoke is mild, yet full of flavor.

Knights Of Artillery
Sponsor Informal Dance

Mrs. Laddie Sanford, Socialite*
I smoke La Ms ... so do most of my
friends. Wonderful nlter...fine tastel

Enjoy Much More Flavor-Much Less Nicotine

The Knights of Artillery held an
informal dance in the little gym
on Tuesday, November 23.
The music was by Chuck Carty's
Band. President and Mrs. O'Don- •
nell were guests of the Knights
of Artillery, The chaperons were
Col. and Mis. Grubbs, Lt. Col. and
Mrs. Hatch, and Cap. and Mrs.
Morgan, all of Eastern's Military
Science faculty.
Caroling and Chili
On B.S.U. Christmas Menu
A chili supper was given for
the Baptist Student Union Thursday evening at 6:00 at the First
Baptist Church. Following the
supper meeting the group sang
carols for various shut-ins in
Richmond.

Mr. and Mrs. Stu Erwin, stars of TV. great "St*
Erwin Show": As we say on TV, this certainly
u the Miracle Tip. L&M'a filler bests 'em all..

is it that makes L&M the'most
talked-about, most eagerly accepted,
the fastest growing cigarette of all time?
Just this. It's the filter that counts—and
none compares with L&M's Miracle Tip. You
get much more flavor, much less nicotine—a

WHAT

light and mild smoke. That's effective filtration. No other cigarette has it!
Why wait to try L&Ms? Discover for yourself what more and more filter tip smokers
are finding out every day: L&Ms are just
what the doctor ordered.

America's Bwt Filter Cigarette!
KING SIZE « REGULAR

A.

• taMsn * Mmi TOSMCO Cs>.

